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Teach-in backs Sheffield
By ANDY CHABRA
News Editor

lAWe'regoing to take on the people responsible fOJ;this
after Christmas. We'll d~mand their resignati?J.ls," sai~ Dr.
George Gregoriou, chairperson of the Political SCience
Department.

The statement was made at a teach-in held yesterday in the
Student Center to gather support for the ~e~uring. of Dr.
Carole Sheffield, assistant professor of Political SCience.

Gregoriou was referring to D~. Mildred Weil, assoc~te
dean of Social and Behavioral SCiences and Dr. Jay Ludwig,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Both deans have
not reccmmended Sheffield for tenure.

Both deans have also attacked Sheffield's lack of research
as the major reason for her negative rec~mmendation.

The teach-in provided a forumfor vanous students and
faculty to rebut the recommendations of the deans and to
urge stude •• to get more people involved. Also were plans
to pressure President' Seymour "Hyman to reverse the
recommendations of the two deans.

O'Malley calls medina '
DaveO'Malley, SGA president, said that a special G~neral

Council meeting will be held today in room ~3-205 til the
Student Center to consider resolutions in support of
Sheffield.

"You yourself have to write a letter to President Hyman
and you yourself have to present the letter to him. And this is
bvl1shit about not seeing us. If enough of us go down there
(to Morrison Hall) he'll have to see us," said O'Malle~

The teach-in attracted about 80 people. Some of the
organizers at the meeting expressed some disappoimment at
the turnout but urged those present to recruit more students.

lAAdministrative accountability, left unchecked, means
irreparable damage to the Political Science Department,"
said Kevin Burkheimer, a student representative of the
Political Science Department.

"The administration ignored student input and injected
personal considerations into their recommendations,"
Burkheimer continued. "Her faculty observations were 5.8
(on a scale of 6) and her approach in the classroom is both
scholarly and dynamic."

H~~d"pco~ .
"The administration has isnored the fact that she IS an

eagerly sought after panel participant on women's issues ~nd
has helped design the Women's Studies and helped destp
seven courses," said Burkheimer.

Irwin Nack, president of the American Federation. of
Teachers local on campus, noted the history of campus finng
and gave what the thought were the reaSon for Sheffield's
imminent firing.

"The number of faculty set-up by the administration to be
fIred is even greater than the number of teachers fired last
fall," said Nack.

"Part policy that has been laid down by the ~nt of
Higher Education is to upgrade the faculty, to do this they
are firing current' faculty members for younger and bette(
people," said Nack.

Teaure Expensive
lAAccording to Ralph Dunpn. last year's cha~~eUor of

Hiaher Education the problem with tenUIC' that It' cost~y.
It's better to replace people and give them Cheaper .
than to give them tenure and steady iner ... , continued
Nack. .

ack also pointed to an article bicb appeared In the
Cbronicle of Hllber Education wbich aid tbat t.op
industrial leader were afraid that capital' m ~ not tina
enouah support in the collCJCI. He then pomted to
connections the WPC Board of VlIIUiiftlO
industria and coporationa.

"This is why they fired John Murphy, (a Political-Science
instructor not retained last year) because he was too critical
of capitalism, and this is why they're firing sheffield, because
she is too critical of the current atmosphere of male sexism,"
said Nack.

Paula Struhl, assistant professor of philosophy now on
sabbatical, designated the group of teachers that she thought
Sheffield belonged to and also gave a suggestions as to how
Sheffield might be retained.

"Teachers can be divided into three categories, those you
love, those you hate and those you tolerate," said Struhl.

"Most of the teachers on campus fan into the category of
those you tolerate. There is a tacit agreement that if you
don't bother them, they won't bother you and you get your
three credits," said Struhl.

"And then, if you're not completely numbed by the
process, once in a while you come across a teacher that says
something that makes yo think. Those are the one you either
love or you hate." said Struhl.

"Sheffield is one of these teachers. What she teaches
matters and is not just for the notebooks," said Struhl.

Comer Administration
"We may have student parity but these procedures won't

win you anything. The administration must be. backed u.p
apinst the w~ Y u have to make them say 'This camp~ ~

y 10, Dot worth it,
said Struhl. "It worked for me. DOW let' do it (or Carole."

Dr. Terry Ripmaster, assistant professor of history, didn"t
think much of the dean's publications and also had a
suggestion on how to keep Sheffield.

lAMost of those administraton who pass on a teacher's
publications don't even publish themselves and if they do,
it's academic junk," said Ripmaster.

lAWhat we should do is to keep the Board of Trustees all
night to one, two and three in the momin8 listening to the
publications of some of their treasured deams," said
Ripmaster.

on Dec. l' we'. bomb t:"l lib
Harbor," said' . After

the schedbled lpecc there was an open microphone for
students aDd facultv in the audience.
SIIdIeId Rhed by VP

Later 10 the day, Dr. John Mahoney, vice-president for
academic affairs, issued a recommendation which upheld
the non-reappointment of Carole Sheffaeld.

.....1 think that patterns of both effective teachin8 and •
commitment to effective research be established to justify a
favorable recommendation for the sipifioant 4ecision of a
tenure appointment ..."

Rose firing urged
By MARY TERMYNA
Staff Writer

The All-CoUege senate Ad-Hoc Committee recommen-
ded by a unanimous vote the dismissal of Jacque-Leon Rose
from the faculty Wednesday, according to sources close to
the committee.

The recommendation was also made to the Board of
Trustees to start their hearinas for dismissal immediately.

Rose was charged with condict unbecomin to 'tile teaching
profession last May by Dominic Baccollo, dean of students.
The AU-CoUege senate formed the Ad-Hoc Committee last
June to bear the charges.

The committee bas been meetin8 since July. The leplity
of the committee has also been under attack by lawyers for
the American Federation of Teacbers and for Rose.

The lawyers have taken the case to J uperior Court and
the Board of HiJher Education, c:ontendina that the college
bould have inunediately held a Board of T-rustees hearina,

as required by J' tenure law, and that the Ad-Hoc Hearing
COlllDUttee would violate Rose' riahts. They feld that the
com 'ttee' recommendation would prejudice any eventual
deciaiOll tbe Board of Trustees.

The committee' recommendation will now be presented
Pr 'dent Seymour Hyman who has the power to either

implement the decision or to ignore it altogether.

The decision was reached after hearing a total of 16 hours
of testimony from approximately 30 witnesses. Over 100
witnesses were originally requested by letter to offer SWOrD

testimony of the charges filed against Rose.
Rose remained lAilent and uncooperative" while the

committee held four closed hearinas, and althougb he was
invited, he attended none of them.

The committee spent the final days before the recommen-
dation was made "weighing the evidence" by reviewing the
transcripts and recorded testimony. It was already thought
at that time that all committee members would reach the
same conclusion and tbere was doubt that Rose would be
allowed to teach next semester.

Rose was listed on the master schedule to teach four
classes in the spring as a result of scheduling done last year
before any misconduct charges were brought against him.
The only recourse was to let the printing ofthe schedule to go
on as planned.

Before the final voting was done, several committee
members were hesitant to discu the hearings.

"We mu t do everything to avoid the possibility of
violating anyone' right ," said Dr. James Hauser, profes or
of nglish, "and now I feel a sense of pride (having served on
this committee), knowina that the hearinas were conducted
with care, honesty, and diligence."
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Today, Nov. 22
WPC Women's Collective· First meeting will be held at 12:30 in the Women's Center,
Matelson 262. Bring your work and we can help each other. All are welcome.•••
O.L.A.S. - Meeting in Room 324 of the Student Center at II am. All are welcome.•••
WPC ChriStian Fellowship - Invited you to a Bible Study ISmail Group at 12:30 pm in Room
308 of the Student Center. Everyone is welcome.

•••
Special Ed Club- Meeting at I pm in the Student Center, Room 324-325. All members please
attend! Important matters will be discussed.•••
SGA-General Council meeting at 5pm in room 203-4-5 in the Student Center. Constitution
to be main topic. •••
Freshmen-Class primary elections are being held today from 9am to 5pm in the first floor
lounge in the Student Center. All Freshmen are urged to take advantage of this opportunity
to vote.

•••
Wednesday, Nov. 23
Geoll'apby Majors· Meeting for Geography majors, minors, and members of Gamma Theta
Upsilon. Dr. Alliston will present slides of his recent trip to Egypt, 2 pm in Room 324-325 of
the Student Center. /

•••
WPC Christian Fellowship - Sharing takes place at II am in the Bible Study I Small Group in
Room 308 of the Student Center. Everyone is welcome. .

•••
A Course in Mincles - Study Group 4:30 in Room 332 of the Student Center. Everyone is
welcome. •••
Men', Group - Meets every Wednesday at 7:30 in the second floor lounge of the Student

Center. •••
Free LepI COIIIISeIImI-room 326 of the Student Center between lOam and 3 pm .

•••
Thursday, Nov. 24
A Course in Miracles· Study group meets every Thursday at 7:30 in Room 203 of Raubinger
Hall. Everyone is welcome. .

•••
Monday, Nov. 28
WPC Christian Fellowship· Come and relax for awhile at a Bible Study ISmail Group at II
am in Room 308 of the Student Center. Everyone is welcome. .

•••
General Happenings

BAE Business Fraternity is having a field trip to Union Camp on November 29 from I to
4:30 pm. Sign up in Room 208 of the Student Center .

•••
Ski Racing Club, dry land training and practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday at 3

pm. Alnnterested skiers welcome. For more information, stop in Room 214 of the Student
Center. •••

Tickets are on sale at the information desk for an Art Garfunkel concert to be held on Dec.
4, at the Rutherford campus of Fairleigh Dickinson University. The concert will begin at 8
pm. All proceeds will be donated to the Lions Club. Cost of the tickets are $7.50 .....
Helpline/ Drop-In Center, feel like talking? Need campus or community information? Call
Helpline at 345-1600 or stop by the Drop-In Center, Reach out someone cares .

•••
The Educational Opportunity Fund Program is seeking tutors for the 1977-78 academic

year in most subject areas.
Any interested persons will be able to work up to twenty hours per week at $2.75 per hour.

For further information, please contact Ms. Nina Dorset, Academic Coordinator for the
E.O.F. Program at Ext: 2181 or by stopping in the E.O.F. Office (Room 5, Matelson Hall) .

•••
chess Club meets every Tuesday, 2 pm-5 pm in Room 332 of the Student Center .•••
If you are planning to graduate in May 1978, make an appointment to see your evaluator

in Hobart Manor during the months of October and November 1977. A-Ci S. Klepacki,
Room 23, 595-2348; CI-Goo M. Dickerson, Room 21,595-2350; Gor-Ma M. Boroznoff,
Room 21, 595-2353; Me-R M. Borrelli, Room 12,595-2391; S-Z B. Harris, Room 23,595-
2349. People graduating in January 1978 should see their evaluator immediately .

•••
free tutoring is available in all subjects. For information call 595-2563 or visit the Center

for Learning. The center is located next door to Raubinger Hall.
~. ...

The Glilld Care Center is now open from 8 am-I 0 pm - Registration forms can be picked
up at the 'Student Center Information Desk and at the Child Care Center, C-2 Hobart Hall.
For further~formation, call Child Care Center at 595-2529 or SGA at 595-2157.

• •••
Freslunen-Class senoraJ elections are scheduled for Dtcember 13..1977. They will take place
from 9am to 5pm in the Student Center lounge.

classifieds

Diamond Engagement and Wedding Rings:
Up to 50% discount to students, faculty. and
staff. Example, 1/4 ct. $95 •.1/2 ct. $275, 1 ct.
$795, by buying direct from leading diamond
importer. For color catalogue, send 61 to
SMA Diamond Importers. Inc. Box 42,
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of school)
or call (201) 964-7975 for location of
showroom nearest you .

FOR SALE
Refrigerator. Cabinet size. Ideal for dorm
student. Best offer. Call 279-1582

For your questions and problems: school, sex,
drugs/alcohol, family, friends, campus
information. The -Helpline/Drop-In Center
staff is here for you. Call (201 )345-1600 or
stop by our office in Room 210 of the Student
Center. Free. Confidentail. Reach
out .....•..•. , someone cares.
Why not enjoy a vacation in Florida or
Jamaica this winter recess? Plane or bus,
6128-249. Always incl udes beach front hotel
and Disneyworld. Call 779-8694, and ask for
Bob, campus rep. for Marlboro tours.

'69 Chevy wagon, good running condition,
great for student transportation or second
car. Only 6300, call 345-8454 ask for Ginny
or David. If we're not there, leave a message.
FOR RENT
Apartment Four rooms and bath.over a bar in
Wayne. Utilities supplied-6260 per month.
Call Pete or Andy, 694·9668.

Lee jeans, low prices $11.95-14.95. Just
show your WPC 10 and receive $1 off on
purchase. Mopeds, bicycles, motorcycles,
parts and accessories. The Sport Spot. We're
right next to WPC on the corner, or call 525-
4540.VOICES

Popular, rock, classical·breath control, range
and voice devalopment, call Laura Carrano,
professional singer 891-7351.

10% off on.all bicycle accessories, parts and
repairs with WPC 10 card. Complete Schwinn
line in stock. Four Sons Cyciery, 179
Hambrug Tpke, next to Shell or call 274-
3548.

HELP WANTED
Waitresses needed, part-time days and
evenings. Also short over cood/food preparer
needed, part-time evenings. Experience
preferred but will train. Apply in person.at the
Pizza Corner. Wayne Hills Mall, Wayne.
GENERAL
Attention: Weightfifters, coma and check out
the Clifton Barbell Club, 1160 Broad Street,
Clitton. Special college rate-$11 0 for yearly
membership. For further information, visit us
or contact Ron at 473-9833.

ColleIe Guys f.IGals
Earn Extra MODey

Advanced temporary Services has imediate and
continual need for general help at top local Comr.anies
(warehouse, packing, general clerical, typists, etc .. Both
short and lon!Jtermporary jobs available both days and
evenings. Regaster·for work inone visit· make your own
schedule. Top boarl,. &au. •DO .. to ,.0 ..

~_tMU,-...t
·MY•• D." T_~"1'YIGe

INI Tpk..
a ==-W==..~ ....504 ~~eM

I

12:30 and 8:00 p.m, in the
Student Center Ballroom

50¢ wjWPC ID and $1.50 guests.

Sponsored by

• I__ ~_.~
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Council questions officer competency'
By MIKE OlOHAN
Staff Writer

Accusations questioning the competence
of the Student Government Association
were voiced at the SGA General Council
Meeting last Tuesday in the Student Center.

..It is your responsibility to tell us what we
ought to know, not our (General Council's)
responsibility to inform you of what's going
on" charged one council member, referring
to ihe fact that no SGA representatives had
attended the New Jersey Students Associa-
tion meeting on Nov. 13.

"We're paying one of th highest fees
($4000) to belong to the NJSA, and there
was no SGA member at the conference to
represent WPC. There is no voice in the
political decisions, no lobbying," asserted an
angry council member.

101 didn't feel it was necessary to bring
forward the actions of the NJSA," explained
Dave O'Malley, president of the SGA.
"Even when we did bring them up," added
Tom Benedetti, SGA vice-president, "they
were almost always brushed right aside."

"Bes ides, we have attended mostly all of
the NJSA meetings ...and we only missed
this one because ofthe SGA weekend," said
O'Malley.

Another round of loud discussion oc-
curred because the SGA did not examine the
NJSA platform, introduced in September.
MWhywasn't this document brought before
the council to be debated and examined, and
then voted on," stated a council member.
"The students elected you to do those types
of things." ,

10Also, there's never been an audit as to
where these funds (NJSA's budget) are
going," stated Dominic Baccollo, dean of
students, "if people are pumping in their
hard-earned money, then they have a right
to know where that money's going."

Another topic of debate was the whole
notion of an SGA weekend. "I think t~
'should be an evaluation of the whole

concept of the SGA weekend. What are we
actually getting for the money? Did anything
really substantive come out of all the
dicussion?" inquired one council member.

A quick exchange of harsh words and
mumbled innuendoes then followed be-
tween two council members. "So only four
workshops took place over the whole
weekend?" asked one member. "Yes,"
replied O'Malley. Then another member
stated loudly to his inquiring colleague,
"And how long were you there?" which
provoked a brief flare-up of chatter among
council members. "It's true, though, this one
(SGA weekend) didn't come off as well as it
should have," conceded a council member
who attended the weekend parley.

A motion was also brought up and passed
which creates a special ad-hoc committee to
compose a letter "strongly protesting the use
of the word 'staff" in the WPC course
booklet." The motion was applauded by
almost all the council members present. .

"The students are consumers of courses
and are paying directly for the education
they get. We are entitled to at least know
who is teaching the course we are taking,"
exclaimed the member who introduced the
motion.

However, one member stated that too
often letters are just ignored. "We have to
address the specific problems, pointing out
something that they must take action on
immediately," he said.

The SGA also passed a motion activating
52,920 of their working fund to pay for the
specific club budgets they passed. One half
of the funds will be available now and the
other half after Jan. l.

Receiving funds were the Philosophy
Club; 5325, International Students Club;
5625, Chemistry Club; S120, Natural Sci-
-ence Club; $410, Political Science; S345,
Special Education; 5300, Art Education;
5615, History Club; 5180.

The Business €hlb also ....... $224:64
to buy £yaIume Iightsticks (which glow in

History Dept. fights
to tenure 'Goldstein
By lOU VILLANO
Staff Writer

The History Department faculty voted
unanimously on Wednesday, for a resolu-
tion calling on President Seymour Hyman
and the Board of Trustees to reverse a
recommendation of Nonreappointment for

- Dr. Edward Goldstein instructor of history.
As a fifth year faculty member, he must

either be granted tenure or dismissed from
the faculty. The case is seen by some
observers as havina implications on the
entire tenure process and speciflCally on the
role' of the college president.

Dr. Goldstein's fuina was recommended
by Dean of the College of Arts and Scienc:es
Dr. Jay LUdwig despite favorable decisions
by Goldstein's colleagues in the History
Department, the Humanities Divisiona'
Council, (comprising Humanities Dmiion
chairpersons) and Dr. Richard Atnally,
associate dean of Humanities.

LUdwia pvc three basic reasons for his
decision. He cited Goldstein's alleged lack of
an effective approach to the fresbmen
Course, "The Modern World" and bis
inability to let his articles and book into
print. Ludwia blamed tbe hip tenure ratio
in a department where enroUment ap-
pears to be decliDin " as a third reason (or
the nelative decision. All of the e are
disputed by the history faculty.

The faculty resolution points to Gold-
stein' atudeDt evaluations .. evideace o( •
teedrina e.ffcc:dwDeu. He nIIiwcl • 1

percent "good to excellent" rating last spring
and a 93 percent this semester.

Supporters of Dr. Goldsteirn are hoping
that Hyman will overturn the recommenda-
tion. They cite recent statements by the
president reprding college tenure po~cy as
an indication that he may be responsive to
the arguements presented in the resolution
and overturn the recommendation.

"On at least two occasions, President
Hyman stated publicly before the faculties
of History, Philosophy and Foreian Lang-
uages that he does not subscribe to the view
that there should be tenure quotas for
specific departments. The statements in
Dean Ludwig's letter seem to belie the
President's words," the history faculty
argues.

The president's tenure recommendations
to the Board of Trusteesare due tomorrow.
It is the first time the new president win be
involved in this historically controversial
process at Wpc, and some observers seem
to feel that the Goldstein decision will test
his credibility in lilht of the previous
statement and others concerning his desire
(or flexibility.

Faculty and student lobbying has been
c:oaceatrated on President Hyman's office
and not the Board ofTruateea (which makes
its decision Dec. 7.) because they feel that the
Board would not be willin. to overturn an
early major decision of their new colle ..
president. Many observers feel that Gold-
stein's retentiOQ has coav: down to a test of
PNaideDt H)man' credibility.

the dark). They intend to sell them in the
Student Center and at concerts, said a
member of the club,

The Early Childhood Organization was
denied S25 to pay for a student to conduct a
puppet show for the club, which expected a
large turnout for the event. The Student
Activities Progra~ming Board was also
allowed to transfer S500 from its Creative
Arts Fund to its Travel Services Fund. Also,
the Senior Class Dinner Dance was alloca-
ted S13,OOO and is to be held at the West-
mount Country Club. Extra dinner guests

will be charge 510, said a member of that
committee.

A plan to recruit five student representa-
tives from WPC to lobby in Trenton with the
NJSA at crucial periods in order to support
the Tuition Aid Grant proposal, was sugges-
ted by a council member. "There's been little
political interest so far, we have drawn up no
position paper, and there are no student
lobbyists from WPC supporting TAG at
Trenton. The SGA should definitely appro-
priate money to send students down to
Trenton," stated the member.

(price includes
gratuities)

A Wedding reception al tile
Regency House in an atmosphere

laced with elegance is aillhings
beautiful! Uncler lhe direclion 01
Mr. James B. Healy, lormerly 01

"The Manor .. ' meticulous
attenlion 10 delail makes thaI

Day perfection. Mr. Healy's
expertise oilers excellenl good

taste, line lood and superbCOCf1rlif. service al the genlle price 01

~fiaostfOtuwYs 11()91~ptr'~, cna~ fDaff, J). '"
}J'l/11l" rib seWll. ClJUl'Jt tlJTmtr/

kiFOf' sene({ tfuo~ut tliefiu!lm
wine SlIWa witli t5e mtaf
corifa( cafif nlflltt _I' "Overnight radlities available rorUNdiI!J. ':I~ guests at reduced rates.

suite for 1Icfr[J!!1Ny
U1'eI'ntqft suite for. brlae aTufplT1

~*\Some choice dates still available
in 1977·78.

~ 4 mila Non" 01Rt. 46 & 80

One Hundred Forty, Route Twe'lty Three, Pompton Plain., N,J, 07444 SlJ6.()9()() ,

present

IniGA
..... acn......... 1011h81871 ••

= ••.dldln~ ••1nnII1I. I Ilia be IJ Ih8__
•• d ...... on 18.

Th8r8 wll be ......... or ... a••
Tuesday Nov.1I Wednesday Nov. 23

12:30 in Room 204 ot the Student Center
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Godspell
makes it!
By JOE DE CHRISTOFANO
Arts Contributor

Take the work of a genius, give it to a determined director with a young, talented and eager
cast, add an excellent group of musicans and an inventive staff plus hard work and you end
up with the most impressive hit of the s~so~ at WP~, Go.dspell.

Director Kevin Marshall handled his first musical like a pro as he captured an
everchanging stream of emotions by casting a tapestry of talent. It seems that all the right
elements were there as even the moody sound system at Shea Auditorium calmed down
enough to only hum a bit durjng dramatic moments.

The cast which featured a diversity of style,complimented each other well. There was no
identity problem with this cast instead, they all worked together, doing what eachdoes best,
and concentrating on the end product.

The play Godspell is a musical representation of the Gospel according to St.Matthew.
The action takes place in a "schoolyard" surrounded by a cyclone fence. The cast, who are all
dressed as clowns is "taught" by Rabbi Jesus, portrayed by Paul Dames, who relates to them
the parables, confrontations with the Pharisees, Beatitudes and temptations. Another
character, played by RJ Kennedy, is the Catlyist for the main action. He starts off t~e show
by decending upon the cast who are wearing sweatshirts bearing the n~mes of different
philosophers, as John the Baptist with a bucket of wate~ proceeds to baptise them. He also
initiates the closing actions of the playas Judas betraying Jesus.

Kennedy supplied a strong performance and an intreresting interpertation of his .role.
Dames,while sometimes weak, pooled a good performance and a very strong emotional
fmale where he enacted the death of Christ.

Other strong acting efforts were supplied by Gale Cohen, Tommy Kahlert, Sue Whiting
and John P. Lonsdorf. Crawling, miming. falling, imitating ... they were the energy, the
coPlCdy, the heart of the show. " ..

But let's not forget the voices. The cast blended well musically. MUSical highlights must
inclUde vocals by Jo·A.Smith on "Day By Day" and Sue Whiting on "Bless The Lord", a
IOftshoe duet by Paul and RJ called" All For
The Best" and a soulful interpertation of
"All Good Gifts" by Joseph Davis. Carol
Armstrong kicked off the second act with an
arousing lusty number "Turn Back 0 Man".
Dancing skills, cane' twirling and strong
voice"were displayed by Tommy Kahlert on
"We Beseech Thee". The most impressive
number in the show however was the
melodic harmony by Ronnie Wilson and
Gayle Cohen of the song "By My Side".

Innovative strobe lighting made up for
some lack of choriography. The major
difference between this production and last
season's Hair is that I could understand
what the actors were saying which probably
means someone has been working with the
sound system. The costumes were not
traditional with the Broadway and off
Broadway productions.

What could be said for the Band. This
band would have complimented any pro-
duction of Godspell. They were a pleasure to
listen to, they weren't overpowering and lent
to the power and emotion of the action.
Their finale was incredibly moving. Some-
times the keyboards seemed the dominate a
bit too much but Robert Paddock (drums),
Jeff Mullaney (base), Ed Thompson (guitars)
and Joe Turrin (keyboards) deserve some
mention.
I spoke witb the cast members during

intermission while they greated friends,
served wine to the audience and they
conveyed a sense of achievement. In less
than a month of vi80rous long hours of
reheanal they ( and everyone involved) can
be proud of a unique, energetic, overwheling
theatre happening.
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Jesus sings a tune with his followen in Godspell
production.

Baird creates celebraf

As a result of some strange scheduling,
the schedule usually followed on Monday
will be foU.owed tomorrow, although tom-
orrow is Wednesday. sa, for an intents and
purposes. tomorrow is Monday.

A ,maD reminder: As a result of this
week's Thanbaivina botiday. tbe Bacoa is
taking IiUdl needed day off, so look for us
&pin on Tuesday, Dec. 6. Happy holiday.

By GLENN KENNY
Staff Writer -

WPC got a chance to see and enjoy an authentic
street singer last Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day when Stephen Baird presented his diverse
collection of songs, some original and some
traditional, at the Coffeehouse by night and at
various and sundry campus locations. -

I saw Baird Thrusday night, the last night of his
engagement at WPC. also on the program was a

'poetry reading sponsored by the English Club
which featured Mike Alexander, Terri Kruger and
Mike Reardon. (Baird, was sponsored by the
SAPB).

Baird is a singer who takes his music out to the
streets where he feels he can reach the most diverse
groups of people. He tries, through his perfor-
mances, to show the universality of all music and
the importance it has on the lives of all people.
During his three day stay here; he performed on the
lawn outside the Student Center, the Student
Center lounges; day care center 'and to everyone
who happened to pass his way.

Accordingly, the songs in his repetoire span a
large range from the finale to Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony (played beautifully by Baird on the
Dulcimer) to "Skip to my Our." He also played a
number of instruments including guitar, dulcimer
and autoharp.

Thursday night's set started with a beautiful
Shaker hymn.

From the moment Baird began his performance,
the audience knew they were in for a special
evening. Baird is a fine, clear tenor which perfectly
complements the music of the song and his own
instrumental work. Such perfect marriages don't
occur very often, but when aU these elements come
together harmoniously, as they did with Baird, it's
something special to hear.

After the hymn, he played Tom Paxton's old
reliable, "The Last Thing on my Mind." He then
picked up the autoharp for "Railroading on the
Great Divide." He then did an original tune about
seagulls.

He sang two Ozark Mountain folksongs, with a
bizzare accompaniment: a marrionette with a
board under it. By rappin the board. Baird had the
marioneete tap out the rythmn of the song.

Afterwards he sana Kenny Logina' "Danny'S
Song, to giving the cf10rus in sian Ianguaae as weD as
Maing, relatin, beforehand some of the experi_
ences be bad bad siDainI for deaf cIaiJcIzeL He
Closed the set Wltb "Why Patty"a Not at Wort

Today," a tragic taleofthedul
work, sung acappella.

Then it was time for the poets
began with "The Protest So
Prufrock" a parody of the eliot,
a modern lit professor'sdiSilIuIid
teach Eliot and Pound to todaJ'1
was Terri Kruger, who rat j
highlight of the reading wu.
Reardon, who read three poClI
with razor sharp imagery ~
modern world, sprinkled -
literary references that add ..
relevancy.

When Baird took tbe
audience was so comforta~ .
showed no reticence in p
along and clapped their bands.
began to' ask more of the
participation. He did a"
"If you're happy and you ko
Thumb" and "I'm GODna
utilized audience partici .
without accompaniment ..
called, ..It's Hard to be Old"
dulcimer for a sonata by
ther Clock." Both were su .

A wierd highlight came wit;'
a song in which. the s
were many) made a pun
chickens. A few members of
with new verses. All ve
amusing. .'

Baird did another chiJdrell'
Song" and then a SOD8 of
Wish They'd do it NoW". He.,
a very bawdy number c:aUed
his encore he handd out
audience, and they aU . ,
rousing version of "S~

Baird is a fine, warm •
involves the audience ita
of different fecH. witIl
wu a memor&bleone,
visit apin ~.
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cGuinnand Clark
yto SROcrowd

~aven" and a composition he wrote with Bernie Leadon
m 1.968,used later with The Eagles, entitled, "There's A
Tram That Leaves Here This Morning."

McGuinn's set consisted of some of his finest classics,
starting with the title track of Easy Rider then a
composition given to him from Joni Mitchell called,
"Dreamland" and "Cardiff Rose."

Upon reuniting, then played many of their past hits
when they were with The Byrds: As they performed, one
could visualize the early sixties; McGuinn and Clark had
been a part of it.

tNWIKOW
Writer
r McGuinn and Gene Clark, former members of

1C he most influential rock bands of the 1960's The
, laverecently reunited and performed to a sold out

IDceat WPC's Student Center Ballroom on
Lta!, evening.

performance marked a new level of entertain-
this college. What made this particular event so

~ was that there were no traces of today's

;jlzedmusical machinery cluttering the stage. No
'JUitars, drums, or synthesized vibrators ...just

o c guitars, a slight touch of the Ivorys at
pqiatemoments and vocals.

~N for McGUinn and Clark was a new face
10. campus concert circuit, a talented musician
mctom Willits. Willits; who is from the New
Iiarea, displayed a fine ability as a composer and
. especially on his own compositions as "Wild'
f: "Pleasant Dreams." His voice was strong and

ered, especially on his own soulful interpreta-
Il ittle Eva's "Loco-motion.; He's good and

ual recognition.
and Clark began 'their set with two new

. ns, one of which had an amusingly provoca-
lIed "Don't You Write Her Off, Like That."

preceded to do solo sets. Clark began first with
or Wherever)" and then continued with "Silver

The selections they did consisted of Bob Dylan's "Mr.
Tambourine Man" fa song given to McGuinn by Dylan
in 1%4; it became their first number one hit in 1965.)
They finished up with "You Showed Me", "She Doesn't '
Care about Time", "Feel a Whole Lot Better", "Chesnut
Mare", and "So You Want to Be a Rock and Roll Star."

They thanked the crowd and left quietly, returning
after long applause, They did a song, that is still
considered a Byrd's fan favorite, "Eight Miles High."
They thanked everyone again, only to be called back one
final time.

McGuinn approached the microphone and exlcaimed,
"Thank You, you people are beautiful." Upon conclu-
ding, Roger McGuinn and Gene Clark sighed to one
another and gave the impression that they had finally
satisfied their demanding, enthusiastic audience,
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*NOTE: "GET YOUR WHEELS OFF" at
Montvale Roller Skating Rink on
Wednesday, Nov. 30,at 7pm. Tic-
kets are $1 with .75 skate rental
lee. Sign up at the Student Center
Information Desk.

Nov. 23 & 30 - FREELegal Counseling,6 - 9
pm, Student Center room
314.

December 1 - FREE Lecture: "USA Recon-
ciliation with Cuba" by Dr.
Orlando Saa, 8 pm, Student
Center conf. room 203-4-5.

December 4 - FREE Film: "Sacco and
Vanzetti," 8pm, Student Cen-
ter Ballroom.

December 5 - FREE Film: "Sacco and
Vanzetti," 8pm, Student Cen-
ter conf. room 203-4-5. (This
film is being co-sponsored
by the Iialian Club.)
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In a world gone mad •••
who needs a funny,
fabulous love story?

YOU DOl
SALLY

FIELD
HENRY

WINKLER

":';:~x~:
.::~~:.;.:::~%~

'FilldillS the O1Jeyou love.
is h1Jdi1J~ l/ourself.

( .

1-1 IEIlCtlES
:\ TL'R\-1Ai\-FOSTER (UMPAf'.."'r I'I\~ H )L'(IIO:\:

"HEROES"
, Co-starring HARRISON FORD
Wnttt'n by lAMES CAf{ABATS<..)S

Music bv lACK I\'ITZSCHE and RICHARD HAZARD
'. Directed by JEREMY PAUL KACAf\:

Produced by DA "ID FOSTER and LAWI{ENCE TURMAN
.\ L: ~J\T1< "'AL I'll fl'Rt 'PG' I'M(WTAl.5IIllIAIlC(SUliIi(srm.~

r ECHl':/( OLOI< • : :, ., " ,,'. ;., ,~ ~~
INowTrl'Berkely'Pa"perback ! :O"V'".'.SU"."?_'~a<~ .. ·.".n'. ro.'u, ..". or.IICA~no'o, & '_Sj
- ._._- - -.- - - .- --- ••••• .... ' .... ~.rr.\·O.;I, ....

NOW PLAYING o-
at Universal Blue Ribbon Theatres.

Dr.~y..ii,uillvii.~D-'Il!!r
FLORAl lIAYSWOlI1

~~~~~~:~R'UA PUCao'UE
SRUII ACRES IIIOOORA"CHOGUI
VAllEY STilE"" UA SltTHTOWII
UA HICKSVILLE IIQIOOI ..", V",,,#1HICKSVIllE
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The William Paterson Beacon is published during the fall and spring semesters by the students of the William
Paterson College of Ne\\ Jersey. 300 Pompton Road. Wayne. New Jersey. 07470. with editorial. production and
business offices located on the third floor of the Student Center. Content of the newspaper represents the
judgement oftheslaff of the Beacon in accordance with the Beacon constitution and does not neccessarily represent
the judgement> or belie" of the Student Government Association. The William Paterson College of New Jersey or
the State of New Jersey. Opinions in vigned columns and leiters to the editor are not neccessarily the opinions of the
eduorv,

Apolitical SGA
Government, according to Webster, is defined as a political unit which exercises

authority. If this definition is taken as truth, then we must only have a Student
Association, not a Student Government Association.

The last General Council meeting, which lasted for two hours, dealt with
finances. Past meetings have also dealt with finances, despite a gubernatorial
election, despite a platform statement drafted by the New Jersey Student
Association (an organization that costs the SGA and you $4000 to belong to) and
despite problems of a tenured teacher being brought up on charges and student
parity being bypassed in the Psychology Department.

.. None of these items have been brought to the council for a stand. This year's SGA
has concerned itself with money, money and money, and a half-hearted attempt to
rewrite the SGA constitution, a rewrite that is turning into an amended version of
the old one instead of a rewritten one.

All the officers are not at fault, however. The job of the two co-treasurers is to
administer finances. The job of the vice-president is to assist the president in the
administration of that office.

The job of the president, however, is a completely different story. By the mere
nature of the position, this is one of the biggest political positions on campus; a
position that a person is elected to represent the students and present the student
position to whoever it needs representing to.

The positon is not one which says, "I didn't know the students wanted it,
therefore didn't do it." Student rights are being violated all the time, and if council
or the tudent body is unaware of it, it is the job of the president to inform his
COIl$lituency of uch. Not push thejobson his vice-president, or to create endless ad-
hoc committeess to deal with them.

What the position also means is to be accessible to students and student
problems. This does not mean having a table in the pub. It does not mean having
excuses for meetings not attended, like crucial NJSA meetings, Board of Trustee
meetings, faculty meetings and All-College Senate meetings. The president is that
one due person who is elected, chosen to represent the student interest in all phases
of college life, even if it means he is the only one doing so.

There isa strange power balance in the SGA office. Three ofthefour officers are
doing their "jobs, while one is content to sit back and watch them. And it is truly
unfortunate for the students of this school who voted and who pay a student
activities fee that this one person is supposedly the most powerful student on
campus.
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Corrections
The FCC merely approves the studies
submitted by Vir James and decideswhether
to allow Vir James and the college to build
an FM operation on the WPC campus or
any location for that matter.

Since no one at this college has the
knowledge to completely understand the
workings of broadcasting in the technical
aspects, Mr.' Olohan did the best job he
could but next time his questions and replies
for such an article should be recorded to
keep quotes and information in context.

Thtmk you,
Ben Bencivenga

Station Manager

Editor, Beacon:
It is imperative that I correct reporter

Mike Olohan on the article he wrote about
WPSC in the Beacon (Nov. 9). When Mr.
Olohan spoke with me it was apparent that
he didn't have any idea of what I was talking
about and that iBn'tany fault ofhiBbecause
the FM frequency search for WPC is very
unique and complicated in itself:
1) . Vir James. the collegeapproved engin-
eenng company contracted for aU searches
and engineering exhibits was authorized to
search the FM band between 92 and 107.9
not 88 to 92. The educational band between
88 and 92 FM bas been closed to any new
stations as indicated in our 1972 search.
College officials asked the FCC for permis-
sion to search outside the educational band
as the FCC is considering revamping of the
educational FM structure.

2) Vir James bas indicated to the college
that two frequencies may be possibilities for
collegeuse and are not necessarilyavailable.
They are in the process of gathering more
information from the FCC and they will
work on the most promising of the two
frequencies.

3) Montclair States iBnot the only other
state college broadcasting on the educa-
tional, non-commercial band. Trenton,
Glassboro and Ramapo all have FM sta-
tions within the band. .

4) The FCC does not in any way have any
part in the construction or let up of station.

Editor, Beacon:
I was misquoted in Mike Kernahan's

article, "Yearbook May Fold." I did not say
that" A lot of things were left in the hands of
people who were thought to be competent
but who turned out to be incompetent." I
stated that two photographers on '78's staff
and perhaps the editor of the 1976Pioneer
were irresponsible. The staff that work with
editor of '77, Kay Botkin, were five very
hardworking and responsible people. The
1977 Pioneer staff have produced a late
book but, in my opinion, it will be the finest
yearbook yet produced by William Paterson
students.

Sincerely,
Pot Stewart

Editor Pioneer '78
AU letters to thC editor must be typed and triple spaced.
The ideIItity of the author must be known to lite editor.
The opinioDS expnued ill the Ietten to the Iditor are IIGl
IIeCOIUriIy the opiDioos of the cditOft.
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My turn:

An outrage to WPC
By MARTY PELDUNAS
Sports Editor

How is outstanding athletic ability rewar-
ded by the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA)?

In the case of the WPC soccer team it
seems the NCAA Tournament Selection
Committe overlooked athletic quality in
favor of lesser capabilities, in the form of
Trenton State.

When it was time for the selection com-
mittee to decide who should participate and
who should not, there were three teams
being considered from NJ: NJIT, Trenton
State and WPC. It was almost definite that
NJIT -would go. The choice came down to
Trenton and WPC.
The committee has criteria upon which to
choose teams since it never sees the teams
play. Number one is win-loss record. The
committee obviously overlooked this criter-
ion since WPC had a better record both in
league play and overall play. At the time of
selection WPC was 10-2-2 and Trenton was
11-3.,3 overall.

In conference play WPC was 5-0-1 with
one game to play and Trenton was ~0-2 and
finished in conference play.

The second criterion upon which the
selections are made is strength of schedule.
In this category it was felt that Trenton had a
tougher schedule, based mostly on the fact it
played Penn State (ranked first in the area).
Trenton lost the game 8-0, which almost any
team can do. In the words of WPC soccer
coach Wil Myers "Losing 8-0 is like losing
80-0 in football. If we had lost 8-0 I would
not have accepted the tournament bid. It's
bush league." ,

The selection committee apparently did
not feel WPCs schedule was tough enough,
even though almost half the teams played

Dear B.C.,
I'm sorry I was jealous.

Please try to understand why.
No more green eyes, only Deer
(Dear) eyes.

Love forever,
P.E.D.

rDON'T--siT--BACKiir~
I

Have A Voice In Your Class
FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTIONS

Vote in the Primary Elections
on November 22

(seven out of 15) were in tournament play in
the last two years.

If the committee looked at conference
statistics it may have come up with a
different decision. Besides the record,
statistics have much to say. One would have
to assume WPC had a more powerful
offense since at the time of selection the
Pioneers had 20 goals scored in their favor,
Trenton only 16. In overall play WPC had
57, Trenton 34. The defenses were about
even, even though WPC played much of the
season without their regular goalie Bill
Towey. These statistics did not seem to
matter.

Also the committee might have looked at
the individual conference games themselves.
When WPC played Montclair they won 3-2. ~~~>SSSSSSSS!~~~;SSSSSS!~~;ss;ssssSS!SS!~~;ssss:ss::ss:~;S'l
"We toyed with them," said Myers. Trenton
tied Montclair. Against Jersey City, Trenton
had a tough time winning 3-1. WPC had
Jersey City 7-0 at half time. Against Stock-
ton, the weakest team, Trenton was 3-1,
WPC crushed them 10-2.These statistics did
not seem to matter.

Most people figured the conference and
the tournament bit would be decided in one
game, when Trenton met WPC. Unfortun-
ately it ended in a tie.

Putting Trenton aside one must also
question the decision of picking Brockport
College over WPC for the tourney. Brock-
port was 7-4-2 going into the tourney.

It can only be considered a disgrace and
an outrage that WPC was not picked for the
NCAA tourney. It is hoped the selection General Election on Dec. 13
committee will in the future look at all the I
statistics, not just one or two. IPoliswill be open for both elections from gam - Spm I

By the way, WPC went to the ECAC h fl I I
tourney and won, downing Marist Copllege I and shall take place in t e 1st oor ounge I
s-o in the fmals. Trenton lost in the first II in tile Student Center I
round of the NCAA tourney 4-1 to Cort- l~ Iland. 1. _

lfDO~- ~lf[lO[ID~~lf ffi©lJO\Yl~lrOrng) [POO®OOOOlA\li'ilO~®rnoolMoooo
~~

LOUDON ·WAINWRIGHT III
«II&~~
Slow Train

o • 30th
Tickets-$2.00 w/WPC I and $3.00guests
r,.oo ~,,,,,,Uf Me S~ ~ ~~

Creative & Performing
Arts Lecture Series
presentsa. FREE
Jim Bouton

OUTSPOKEN,OFFBEAT ,IRREVERENT
SPORTS COMMENTATOR

Nov.28 1977 12:30
Student Center Ballroom
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Men's basketball:
A tough act to follow

By STEWART WOLPIN
Editor

Everyone is calling this a rebuilding year. With the loss of
Leon Smitb through academic ineligibility and the other
four starters (Paul Lape, George Mueller, Ken Brown and
Barry Glover) through graduation most people are writing
off this years Pioneer basketball team.

Not everyone. Those five mentioned above are no longer
here, 'but the Pioneers have suffered losses at only two
positiOlJS'- Brown's and Smith's.

The other positions merely changed in personnel, not in
talent. Butch Winston saw as much playing time as Lape,
and Lape played because he fit in with the stylish Brown.
And Rennard Austin played as much as Glover or Mueller,
enough to gamer a place on last year's NCAA regional all-
tournament team.

Yet, this year's team does bave a tough act to follow in last
year's team which won the South Atlantic NCAA division
III championship on their way to a 22-5 record and a number
four ratina in the nation in Division III.

Witff'Smith gone, as w.1I as Brown, the team has no
1eIitamite scorinS threat and leaves a gaping hole at the weak
forward spoL Don Lee will get the nod to fill Brown's all-
evcrytbina shoes, and freshman John Rice (from Essex
C8l~"' >"wiIl probably fan Smith's spot at forward.

The solution to the scoring problem might be a 'simple
fl:PbIem inbe amout of pressure that will be placed

M;l.,Mr .... _Austin to fl1l the scorill8 roles formerly held by
.. dBiown. In order for them to be effective, the

~ must be taken off them.
The man to do this will probably be John Walenza.

WaJena. was the center on Adams' first NCAA champion-
ship team.in 1974-75. He spent two years at Appalachian.
CoUeae. decided he didn't like it and has rejoined the
Pioneers.

If t'" is one position the Pioneers have improved at, it is
• ceDtor spot. Walenza may not be faster, but he is quicker

t..... MueDer. and where MueUer would take the jumper,
Wakma will dri~ draw the foul, and probably score the
buket as well

The Pioneers will not be flashy. They will not blow teams
. out of Wightman gym beca~e of their blazing quickness as

they did last year. They will beat teams on pure execution.
They will captitalize on the other team's mistakes, and make
very few mistakes.

By position: Winston will play the point guard. He will be
expected to make the good pass, and will break up a zone
defense by driving down the middle on it. He can be called
upon to score, but only when no one is expecting it.

Lee will take over for Brown in the wing guard or the
scoring guard spot and will feel a lot of pressure to provide
the instant offense the position often calls for. Lee is a streak
shooter, and will drive for a lot of his scores.
_ Rice is a stylish ballplayer, not as good a de(ensive ball
player as Smith was, but can be counted on to hold down his
man. Rice also has a good shot, but is hesitant to take it in
light of the very deliberate Pioneer offense.

Austin feels a lot of pressure, but is an excellent shooter at
his position, and with his height (6'41 can be counted on to
help on the boards.

Walenza is a coach's dream. He's builtsolid,canshotand
rebound, and is quick. In the two scrimmages tbe Pioneers
have played thus far, Walenza has missed only three shots.
His only weakness is his foul shooting. An unorthodox shot
leads to streaky shooting.

The Pioneer bencb is almost completely inexperienced.
The only experienced players Adams bas to call on is senior
point guard George Sefcik, wbo will be called on to break up
a zone defense with his deliberate long rangeshcoting; and,
Bob Lobban, who, though slower than Walenza, can be
called upon to spell Walenza, or play center wben Adams
decides to move Walenza to a forward spot.

The other players Adams has at his command are junior
Tim Dunnigan, who transfered ' from WPC to Bergen
Community and back to WPC again; freshmen Frank
Ascione and Clinton Wheeler,and senior Tony Ciccone.

The schedule will betheir biggest enemy After opening on
Saturday night against St. Thomas at Wightman Gym, they
go on the road for their next five games, four of them out of
state. Montclair will be next Tuesday, then comes York,
Southamp~on and Baruch and Brooklyn. .

The conference scbedule will prove grueling. Kean, the
overwhelming favorite in the South will be playing WPC
twice. Jersey City has a strong squad in tbe North and is
favored to win that division with WPC and Montclair
battling it out for second place.

beacon photo by Eileen McQli/Um

Butch Winston and head coach John
Adams of the men's basketball team

Ginny Overdorf: Hall of Farner
..' bockey coacb the team had aU winning seasons. , .
~ RTY PELDUNAS Whi1e still coaching the field hockey team, Overdorf '
Sports Editor became interested in tennis. In 1969, she got together with a

Ginny Overdorf, WPCs tennis coach, recently returned to group of interested students and formed a tennis club. They
her alma mater, Ohio Wesleyan University, to be inducted played other colleges in the area and proved they were good
into its Athletic Hall of Fame. enough to be a varsity sport. The following year, the club

Overdorf was recognized for her outstandinl efforts as a became a varsity sport with Overdorf at the helm.
field hockey player. Sbe was a member of tbe varsity team A couple of years later, Overdorf resigned as field bockey
for (our yean, during which time the team only lost one coach and devoted her full attention to tennis. Eftcb year
pme.-As a lCDior, she was named to both the Great Lakes since the team began, it bas produced a winninl season. This
IIld National Field Hockey teams. In addition to field year was no exception when it fmished with a record of 10-4
Mckey, Overdorf also played volleyball and basketball. Overdorf has also lent her tennis knowledge and support

"I was very bonored wben I heard about it," Overdorfsaid to tbe men's tennis club. She is helping it to come up with a
when informed of the honor. '"This is only the second year winning scuc>n in the sprinl so it can be eligible to become a
they are inductinl women in the HaU of Fame and I was varsity sport. ,
pleased that they considered me." Overdorfs interest in sports at WP~ does not stop at

Overdorf .as born and raised outside Pittsburgb, tennis. For several years, she has been a member of the
Pennsylvania. Her family then .moved to Lewiston, New Athletic Policy Committee, which sbe was the cbairperson
York, where she paduated from high school She then for two years.
IDOved OD to OWU. Presently sbe is also involved in WPCs Han of Fame, as a

While attending OWU, Overdorf majored in physical member of the selection committee. This is the ftnt year that
education and minored in psychololY. She graduated in the HaU of Fame has been in existence and it has been a
1963 with a B.S. and immediately attended Indiana tough job to look into WPCs entire history for outstanding
QJaivcnity to obtain her masters. She received her M.S. in contributions to athletics and narrowing the list down to the
1964. most deserving.

The wisb to be near New York City caused bot to apply for Now that tbe fall tennis season is over, Overdorf is turning
tead1ina positiou at co1Ieps in this area. Sbe came to WPC her attention to working on her Ph.D., but when Marcb rolls
in 1967 .. a physical education instructor. around she will begin again preparing for tbe spring season.

It was just a year later tbat Overdorf Jtarted her coaching With her put record of winning, both playing and coaching,
career. TIle former field hQckey coach resiped and it will not be surprisins if sbe comes up with another winning
Overdo" took tbc poIitioD. Durin. her telUtl'C .. f!tld season of tennis. Virpnia Overdorf, WPC termJs coach.


